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ness as quickly as possible.' This is ad-
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of uncollected bills the other da v. He wat 9:30 o'clock on Friday ninrnint', when

possess the idea that no one else should
announces that thev are of no value to an iceberg was seen twenty mile north,rest while hey are up and about. They the finder and of but durn little to the It resembled the profile of a woman's

head, and while the puitsenijers were
loser, but he would like to have themwhistle, sing, shout and slam things

around in the most reckless manner, to
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looking at it in wonder, there suddenlythe ereat atinovance of those who de.

appeared aliove it the mirage. Another
- - o
eire rest and quiet.
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It must be regarded as cause for lit
ment on the whirl the editor of the

Eagle demands electric lights, a $15,000 were wondering at the sight, there ap
hotel, a starch factory, cold storagetie surprise and for more regret that

something like a demand has been made peared, wrong side up and apparently

tvji miles dixtant from the northerlyplant and a Fourth of July celebration
next year that will jar the town fromfor China's representation in the peace

iceberg, a four-maste- d vessel r.very
negotiations between Russia and Japan the center to the outskirts. sail was as clear cut against the sky as
and that Russia lias been made to ap f carved. This was in sight for three
pear to favor it. Even though, as we

hours, in which time the ollii-er- took aNOTHING BUT LIES.liave hitherto said, such a desire on Chi
number of photographs.
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'
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Port Old Tawny, rich, light color "
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'Muscatel Very fruity and sweet 4.50 5,50 50 25

.na't. pari may not be unnatural, the

rave arguments against it should be
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A pleasant surprise party may be givapparent to the statesmen of that env
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here. Among his advertising clientelegovernment. and discomfort, viz: Dr. King't New

The President of the United States, he numbered several railway companies. Life rills. They are a most wonderful
acting benevolently and impartially, for

remedy, affording ture relief and cure,
The agent of one of these companies
gave the Colonel an advertisement the for headache, dizzinest and constipation.

the sake of humanity, on June 8 last

diplomatically urged the Russian and announcement of special rates to be of' 25c at Chat. Rogers' drug store.
fered for certain dates. The time forJapanese governments "to open direct

"negotiations for peace with one anoth the granting of these concessions ex Bent Her Double.
"I knew no one for four weeks when 1er," and further suggested "that these

"peace negotiations be conducted direct
pired and the advertisement continued
to run in the Colonel's paper. In about was sick with typhoid and kidney

month the railway agent suggestedly and exclusively between the bcllig
emits." The studied and explicit phra that the advertisement lie removed.

troubles," writes Mrs. Annie Hunter, of

Pittsburg, Pa. "And when I got better,
although I had one of the best doctors
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neology of that communication, and the "Alright" said the Colonel and walk
fact that it was addressed to the Rus ing into the composing room, he lifted could get, I was bent double, and had
siun and Japanese governments alone the type from the form and placed it on to rest my hands on my knees when I
and to no other, unmistakably indicated the "dump." Now in printing offices. walked. From this terrible affliction 1

his intention that only Russia and Jap was rescued by Electric Bitters, which
an were to be parties to the negotiation. restored my health and strength and

especially those connected with news-

paper establishments there is a thing
known as a "hole." This "hole" means

merely that a spaee in the forms must

It is understood that these two govern now I can walk as straight as ever.
ments accepted his suggestion juut as it They are simply wonderful." Guaranteed It will pay you to examine this Brand before ordering.There is none better.to cure stomach, liver and kidney dis

be filled with type and when there is no

type in sight it is up to the printer to
fill the "hole" as best he can. Tliere is

orders; at Charles Rogers' drug store;
price 00c.

also a "dump." Upon this is placed
such matter as is available at conve It will bring rich, red blood, firm flesh

was made. Since, then, the agreement
was thus made for negotiations "exclu-

sively between the belligerents," it
would seem to be an extraordinary
performance now to introduce into the
conference a third power which is not a

lelligerent, but which, on the contrary,
lias been kept out of the war through
the earnest diplomatic efforts of the
United States.

nient times, in most instances when nd muscle. That's what Ilollitttrr's
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matter is at hand. The same evening STOIES CO.this month keeps you well all summer,
the Colonel's makeup man found a Bmall 35eents,;Tea or Tablets, at Frank Hart's
sized "hole." Snvina a stiikfull of tvne drug store.- ti r i
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